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Camelot Rise Primary School
Newsletter

Issue 4 · 23 Mar 2021

Our vision is to be a connected community, learning, growing and achieving together. Our Purpose is

to maximise student learning through building a desire for personal excellence, a high sense of self-

worth and a love of learning.   Camelot Rise Primary School is committed to implementing a culture

of child safety, inclusive of all school environments, in and outside of school hours and practices zero

tolerance of child abuse.
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Principal's Report

Cultural Diversity Week

Last week was another great week at Camelot Rise with our ‘Cultural Diversity Week’. The

students were involved in many activities promoting and celebrating the many diverse

cultures we have at Camelot Rise Primary School.

 

The students had the opportunity to participate in lunchtime activities such as: 

Student Leadership

School events

Community News

Advertising

From the Principal
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Traditional dancing

Playing sports from di�erent countries

Creating traditional pattern tiles from around the world

Our ‘bell music’ was based around national anthems and popular songs from di�erent

countries. The students had the opportunity to talk about ‘What’s in your lunchbox?’ and this

was a great way for the children to learn about foods from di�erent countries.

 

The highlight of the week was the ‘Cultural Harmony Day Free Dress Day’ that was held last

Friday. We had many students come to school dressed in traditional clothes. This week was a

great way celebrate the students and their families at Camelot Rise Primary School.

 

Thanks to Mrs Macleod and Mrs Burgess for coordinating this week long celebration.

 

Annual General Meeting (AGM)

School councils are governed by the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 and the

Education and Training Reform Regulations 2017. 

 

In line with governance requirements School council’s AGM - the public reporting meeting –

will be held on Thursday, 25th March at 6.30pm. 

 

We encourage any members of the Camelot Rise Primary School community to attend this

presentation which will be held at 6.30pm in the Conference Room. Our Annual Report is a

real highlight as it provides great data about how well we are progressing as a school.

The annual report provides a means for the school council to inform the community of what

has been achieved and how the school is performing. Providing information about schools

helps the community hold schools, the system and the government accountable for

improving student outcomes.
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An electronic version of the Annual Report will be placed on the website after it has been

endorsed by School Council and Department of Education and Training.

 

Our School Council meeting will follow the Annual General Meeting at 7:00pm. 

Health Information - Department of Education COVID -19 Update 16th March 

                          Stay home when unwell

The most important action school communities can take to reduce the risk of transmission of

COVID-19, is to ensure that any unwell sta� and students remain at home and get tested,

even with the mildest of symptoms. 

 

Students and sta� with underlying conditions (such as hay fever or asthma)

If a student or sta� member has persistent symptoms due to an underlying condition such as

hay fever or asthma, the student should still be tested for COVID-19 if they develop

symptoms that are di�erent to or worse than their usual symptoms.

 

Parents/carers and sta� should also consider getting a medical certi�cate from their treating

GP to con�rm that it is safe for them to attend school with persistent symptoms that may

overlap with some of the symptoms of COVID-19 such as cough or runny nose.

 

Young children with persistent mild symptoms

Younger children (pre-school up to Grade 2) may have prolonged post-viral symptoms such

as a runny nose or cough and may return to school following a negative COVID-19 test even

if they are not completely free of symptoms. They will need a medical certi�cate from their

GP to con�rm they are otherwise well or have recovered from their acute illness.

 

Any worsening of symptoms will require review and repeat COVID-19 testing, if considered

appropriate by the doctor.

 

Students with a negative COVID-19 test whose symptoms have completely resolved do not

need a medical certi�cate to return to the school.
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Be Aware 

COVID-19 a�ects di�erent people in di�erent ways. Most infected people will develop mild to

moderate illness and recover without hospitalisation. Most common symptoms: fever,

tiredness & cough. Less common symptoms: aches and pains, sore throat, diarrhoea,

conjunctivitis, headache, loss of taste or smell, a rash on skin or discolouration of �ngers or

toes

 

End of term - Timetable for the last day of Term One, Thursday, 1st April

Thursday, 1st April is the last day of term and the timetable for the day will be slightly

di�erent.

 

9.00am – 10.40am `            Students in class 

10.40am – 11.10am `          Recess

11.10am – 12.50pm     `      Students in class

12.50pm – 1.00pm              Students eat lunch in class 

1.00pm – 1.50pm                 Lunch play

1.50pm – 2.00pm                 Students in class 

2.00pm- 2.15pm                   Whole school assembly

2.15pm – 2.30pm                 Students in class

2.30pm                                    Students dismissed from their classrooms.

 

The Camp Australia, Out of School Hours Care (OSHC) program commences at 2.30pm on

the last day of term.

 

The students return to school on Monday, 19th April. This is the �rst day of Term Two.

 

Happy holidays

On behalf of all the sta� we would like to wish all students and families a wonderful holiday. It

has been a great Term One at Camelot Rise Primary School and we look forward to this
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continuing in Term Two.

 

We welcome the community using our facilities during the

holiday break as it is great seeing children and families

being active and playing outdoors, however, if you see

anyone acting suspiciously or inappropriately around the school grounds please contact the

Glen Waverley Police Station 9566 1555 or contact 000.

 

We look forward to seeing you all back at school on Monday, 19th April.

 

How can we continue to improve Camelot Rise Primary School?

At all times sta� are working to improve the education we provide for the students of

Camelot Rise Primary School. We enjoy hearing from members of the school community in

relation to what we can do to improve our wonderful school. Ben and I are always available to

speak to parents in relation to any feedback you can provide us that will ultimately bene�t the

students at Camelot Rise Primary School. Please feel free to drop in at any time or contact us

to arrange a suitable meeting time.

Please come and see us for a chat!

 

Matthew Coney
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Assistant Principal's Report

9 digital technology guidelines for parents

Technology is everywhere now, in our homes, in our pockets, and perhaps worryingly for

many parents, in our children’s hands.

 

Every family is di�erent, and will have their own ideas around what’s considered ‘normal’ or

acceptable use of our beloved devices, which means there’s no universal answer.

However, there are some suggestions that can help you build some rules of your own and

bring some order to the way your children use digital devices at home.

 

1. Know what the rules and expectations are at school

School digital device policies make a great starting point for families. Every school is di�erent

– some let students keep mobile phones in lockers or backpacks, while others allow limited

mobile phone usage between classes or even during class time to aid with assignments.

Make sure that you and your child know what the rules are at school. Importantly, support

the school and keep your own expectations in line with theirs.

 

2. Specify hours for digital use

Set the ground rules for when your youngsters can use their tablets and phones, and when

they need to shut them o� for the night. It’s just a smart way to build a habit for the whole

family so it becomes ingrained and just the way things are done in your home. Keep in mind

From the Assistant Principal
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that this age group faces tremendous peer pressure to be online 24/7, and even though

they’d never admit it, it might be helpful for them to have an acceptable ‘way out’ from their

demanding digital life.

 

3. Consider a digital device ‘contract’

Mobile phone ‘contracts’ were popular with parents a few years back and they are still a

smart way to go. Clearly set out your digital device usage guidelines, and print them in an

agreement that you and your young one can both sign. If there are any disputes, then you

both have the expectations in writing. This digital technology guideline maybe a little too

formal for many people’s tastes, but it removes the grey areas around expectations that many

young people are likely to exploit.

 

4. Lay out consequences from the start

Make the consequences clear for breaking the rules, such as taking away the phone or tablet

for a set period of time. But remember, the goal isn’t to punish them, but just to set clear

boundaries. Your home’s digital device guidelines should be reasonable rather than

excessive, and be made in collaboration with your youngster so they feel a sense of

ownership about the rules too. This should make it less likely for them to ‘break the law’, so to

speak.

 

5. Talk about respectful relationships, safety and pornography

You can’t let your young person loose in the digital world without having several

conversations about how to stay safe online, how to show respectful behaviour and be aware

of the pitfalls of pornography. Each of these topics is a separate issue on its own, but each is

deeply a�ected by the virtual, boundary-free nature of digital technology. This kind of digital

exposure can have massive rami�cations on the growth and development of young people,

especially when it comes to the quality of their relationships and well-being.

 

6. Be prepared to learn

Be ready to learn about social media, and the di�erent apps and games that young people

may be playing. But at the same time, be mindful of their boundaries. A recent Australian

survey found that young people see TV-watching as a way of connecting to their family, and

social media as a way of connecting to their friends.

 

7. Change the rules if necessary

Many families will have a young one who believes that rules are made to be broken. They are

the ones always pushing past their boundaries, their own limits and the limits of their

parents’ patience. Smart parents take a more �exible approach, and believe that rules are
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made to be changed. Be prepared to keep evolving your rules based on your young person’s

behaviour, maturity, sleep habits, their tendency to leave homework or chores un�nished,

bullying or any number of issues that will invariably crop up to make them feel like your rules

just aren’t working.

 

8. Keep digital devices out of the bedroom

If there was one rule that you should stay �rm on, then this is the one. Many young people

are in a constant sleep de�cit as it is without bringing digital devices into the mix. They may

say they want to charge it in their room. Keep the charger in a public place. They may even

want to use their mobile or tablet to wake up in the morning. Applaud them on wanting to

wake up on their own, but get them a regular alarm clock instead.

 

9. Have a ‘digital detox’ one day a week

The only way that this idea will work is if you join them in making one day a week a digital

device-free day. They will probably not like it, and neither will you, but the point of having one

day o� is to prove that they can live without their digital device, and involve them in di�erent

forms of communication and entertainment.

 

Digital technology is now an integral part of our lives, but it’s not the only option we have for

entertainment, information and or communication. Before we help our young people, it’s best

to look at our own digital habits to make sure we are providing them with what they need –

that is, leading by example and being balanced role models who know when to use and

when not to use their devices. They are far more likely to walk our walk than follow our talk.

 

It’s not easy, but with a little e�ort and forethought, it does not have to be such a daunting

proposition.

 

By Martine Oglethorpe
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School Term Dates 2021

Term 1 

Thursday 28th January -

1st April

Term 2

19th April - 25th June

Term 3

12th July - 17th September

Term 4

4th October - 17th December

 

School Council Meeting Dates for 2021

Term 1:

Thursday 25th, March at 7pm     

(AGM before Council Meeting at 6:30pm)

Term 2:

Thursday, 20th May at 7pm

Thursday, 17th June at 7pm

Term 3:

Thursday, 12th August at 7pm

Thursday, 9th September at 7pm

Term 4:

Thursday, 11th November at 7pm

Thursday, 2nd December at 7pm

 

Twilight Sports

Wednesday 31st March 5:00pm-7:00pm

 

Term 1 is a Sun Smart term

Parents and children are reminded that this term,

children must wear the CRPS Broad Brimmed or

Legionaries hat every day during recess and

lunch breaks.

 

Curriculum Days 2021

Thursday 27th May

Dates to remember
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Announcing The 2021 Whole School Production

Camelot Rise Primary School is excited to announce this year's 

Whole School Production 

 

                                        Reality Cheque

Friday 20th August

 

Whole School Production 2021

Tuesday 14th and Wednesday 15th September

 

Camp dates 2021

Level 6 Out Beyond Otway's Camp 

Monday 18th October-Friday 22nd October

 

Level 4 Phillip Island Camp

Wednesday 3rd November-Friday 5th November

 

Level 6 Graduation 2021

Tuesday 14th December 

Whole School Production 2021
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                                                                            7:00pm

 

Reality Cheque is an original production. It is based on an ultimate reality TV show that

has the contestants take part in di�erent challenges from various shows whilst all levels

perform. It will leave you singing and bobbing in your seats whilst you take a trip down

memory lane as you watch our talented Camelot Rise Primary school students shine on

stage.

 

Let the countdown to our production begin!

 

Auditions for main cast update

Thank you to all students who auditioned for main parts. The excitement, enthusiasm and

talent was amazing. These students will meet with the production team in the last week of

term when the successful students will be announced and parts will be assigned.
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Student Excellence Program at Camelot Rise Primary School 

 

In 2020, the Victorian Government helped establish a Student Excellence Program to focus

particular attention to enriching high-ability students and their learning growth. This program

has consolidated CRPS’ existing student programs to challenge their learning. 

 

High Ability Program

The most exciting highlight of this term has been the inclusion of 15 students in the High

Ability Program in Primary Maths. Congratulations to the following students who are more

than half way through their 10 week course:

Goran Aris Anish 

Max Senan Eva 

Jubal Alaric Leo 

Selina Min Joshua 

Curriculum News
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Emily Nicholas Milen 

Camelot Rise will host a masterclass for these and other VHAP students from local primary

schools next term to celebrate their achievement.

 

In Term 2, we will be participating in both Primary Maths and Primary English and expect to

see Year 5s involved too! This program has select entry determined by the government’s

Student Excellence team.

 

Challenge and Enrichment Series

Unlike the High Ability Program, classroom teachers can nominate students for enrichment

courses (VCES – Victorian Challenge and Enrichment Series). Last year, �fteen Year 6’s

experienced fun across di�erent courses, including the maths behind magic card tricks,

fractions and irrational numbers, and the new STEM �eld of biomimicry.

These online course are often 2 to 3 hours long. This term, we have expanded the program to

include Year 4’s in a research into fractions and spirographs and we are sending another set

of students to join the Royal Botanic Garden’s biomimicry program.

 

Future Programs

Congratulations to those Camelot Rise students who have already participated in the

enrichment programs we have o�ered to date.  There are many other school – based

enrichment programs we can look forward to this year.

Subject Extra-Curricular O�ering Levels Teacher

contact

Maths Maths Olympiad (Term 1,2 and 3) Year 4-6

(selected

students)

Mrs Yoong,

Mr Judkins

Science Science Talent Quest Year P-6 (fee

applies)

Ms Tusia, Mrs

Woods

Science Little Scientists, Big Science by John

Monash Science (Term 2)

Year 5 (selected

students)

Mrs Yoong

STEM RoboGals by John Monash Science

(Term 2)

Year 5 (selected

students)

Mrs Yoong

Literacy,

Maths,

Science

ICAS NSW Assessments (Term 2) Year 3-5 (fee

applies)

Mrs Yoong

Performing Production Year P-6 (casting) Mrs
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Arts 2021 is CRPS’ production year! Katsigiannis

 

Thank you to all the sta� that have contributed to the administration and supervision of the

student programs CRPS o�er. If you have any queries in relation to these programs, please

email the relevant teacher.

Student of the Week Merit Awards            

 Friday 12th March, 2021

Class Student Achievement

FJ Rumaan In recognition of the way he has been looking at the pictures in

his book to help him read tricky words. Wonderful learning,

Rumaan!

FL Xavier In recognition of  sounding out the word spider when writing

about ‘The Very Busy Spider’. You said the word out loud,

listened for the sounds and wrote them down. Keep it up Xavier!

Student Awards
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1S Asha In recognition of successfully using the sounding out word

strategy during independent reading. Well done Asha! 

1/2M Jessin In recognition of her great explanation about place value and

bundling numbers in groups of 10 and 100

2CM Kirsty In recognition of being a polite and responsible member of our

grade who is a great role model to others.

3H Selini In recognition of the respectful way she always sits on the �oor,

ready to learn. You should be proud of                                                  

                    the positive in�uence you have on others.

3BM Daniel In recognition of his willingness to assist in any way around the

class, seeing things that need to be done and o�ering to do

them. Thank you Daniel for all your help!

4J Dawn In recognition of always being willing to challenge herself. Dawn

works hard and takes risks with her learning to maximum her

potential. What a wonderful growth mindset! Well done, Dawn!

4WT Amaan In recognition of the positive way you have actively contributed

in class discussions.  You o�er your ideas, opinions and ask

questions to further your learning. Well done!

5HA Kyara In recognition of doing a great job capturing the era of the

1850’s through her use of descriptive language in her letter

home. Well done Kyara!

5Y Olivia In recognition of the hard work you put into your camp

re�ection. You provided necessary detail and recalled your

experiences well. Well done Olivia!

6N Anish In recognition of his clever use of time- appropriate language for

his well-written historical �ction piece. You have made the

reader feel like they had stepped back in time, Anish - great job!

6Y Emma In recognition of her entertaining written piece: ‘Historic

snapshot’. She uses a lively author’s voice to incorporate

comedic relief amongst subtle historic references. Well written!

PERFORMING

ARTS

Jeremy  

(FL)

Bailey

(3BM)

In recognition of excellent work identifying fast and slow things

in the world around us and fast and slow music. Great work,

Jeremy!

In recognition of his conscientious e�ort when using Kodaly and

remembering all the hand signals when performing ‘Do Re Mi’.

Wonderful work Bailey, you continue to grow as a performer!

VISUAL ARTS Declan

 (5Y)

In recognition of taking on challenges and focus during our

Manga incursion. Outstanding e�ort Declan!
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Kei

(5HA)

Dawn

(4J)

In recognition of her creativity and focus during our Manga

incursion. Spectacular e�ort Kei!

In recognition of her creativity and focus during our Manga

incursion. Wonderful work Dawn!

PE Aayush

5 Y

In recognition of understanding and demonstrating the correct

technique of a Two Handed Strike. Terri�c work, Aayush!

FRENCH Nikita 

1/2 M

In recognition of excellent understanding of and participation in

our lesson on clothing and the position of colour adjectives.

Fantastique, Nikita!

Specialist Trophy: 5Y for working harmoniously and collaboratively as a class and for

showing great leadership.

Friday 19th March, 2021

Class Student Achievement

FJ Edward In recognition of how he looks at the picture to help him

read a word and uses his �nger to point to words as he

reads. Fantastic e�ort, Edward!

FL Erica In recognition of �nger pointing and using the picture to

help read the words in a book. You are very focussed

during Independent and Buddy Reading. Well done

Erica!

1S Shuling In recognition of your wonderful recount of your visit to

the beach. You included the 5W’s and language such as

next and then.Well done! 

1/2M Emilia In recognition of the amazing progress you have made

with your writing.  It’s great to see you checking and

editing your work to make sure it makes sense.

2CM Hariskesh In recognition of being able to make a thoughtful

personal connection to the book he is reading. Well

done Harikesh!

3H Mitchell In recognition of the amazing e�ort he put into our cross

country training during 3/4 Sport. Well done!

3BM Vetri In recognition of   the responsibility you have shown as

our environment captain this week and the e�ort you

are putting into focusing and completing all class tasks.

Keep it up!

4J Ethan In recognition of the good learning choices he’s been
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making. Ethan has made an e�ort to focus and stay on

task, which is very positive for his learning. Great

choices, Ethan!

4WT Milli In recognition of her outstanding ability to make

connections between our class text “The Bad Seed” and

“Mallory Towers”. She accurately identi�ed similar

characteristics between the two main characters and

explained her thinking with detail.  Well done!

5HA Luke In recognition of doing a fantastic job in Maths

completing his work on decimals and helping out other

students with their learning. Well done Luke! 

5Y Yusuf In recognition of your consistently thoughtful

contributions to class discussions. You are a wonderful

asset to 5Y. Well done Yusuf!

6N Joanna In recognition of the e�ective use of vocabulary and

�gurative language in her historic writing piece. The

opening paragraph set the scene for a moving story

about the loss of love and hope. Amazing writing,

Joanna.

6Y Emily In recognition of her thoughtful discussions in her

debating team. Emily willingly shared her ideas and

worked cooperatively with her team members to create

comprehensive arguments.

PERFORMING

ARTS

Claire   2CM

Heath  6N

In recognition of excellent work identifying loud/soft

and fast/slow in music and identifying relevant musical

elements slow and soft in lullabies that create a

calming, soothing mood. Well done, Claire.

In recognition of his enthusiastic and con�dent ukulele

presentation to the class. Thank you for sharing your

talent Heath!

VISUAL ARTS Paris , Thenuk ,

Aaron , Rebecca,

Oivia , Nikita ,

Emilia , Joshua ,

Jaden , Michael

(12M)

Charlie (12M)

In recognition of their collaborative team work when

working on their large Miro inspired collage to

demonstrate the elements of colour, shape and line. You

worked together to show e�ective use of controlled

tearing, overlapping, and negative and positive space.

Bravo!

In recognition of your caring nature when moving

quickly to look after a fellow student in distress. You
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showed your kind heart by helping him calm down.

Thank you for being a wonderful friend Charlie!

PE Selini  ( 3 H) In recognition of demonstrating the correct technique in

Shot Put and Discus. Great work, Selini!

FRENCH Isabella   4J In recognition of excellent, accurate work on time over

the past few weeks and great sentences about what and

when she does things on a school day. Fantastique,

Isabella!

Specialist Trophy: 2 CM     For working cooperatively in all the Specialists classes and

demonstrating a positive working attitude.

                                                                    Well done, 2CM

                      Environment Captains 2021

Congratulations to the following students who have been named as the 2021 Environment

Class Captains. These students will meet with Ms Tusia each week.

 

Yr 6 Environment Captains: Min and Rhys

Name Grade Semester 1 Semester 2

 6N Alisa Cam 

 6Y Selina Jubal 

 5Y Zayn Olivia 

 5HA Maven Kaylee 

Student Leadership
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 4J Kayla Savindu 

 4WT Jayvier Cecilia 

 3H Araleah Vinuk 

 3BM Vetri Pareesa 

 2CM Ezra Aditi 

 1S Callum Evelyn 

 12M Paris Nitika 

                      

                                 Class Captains 2021

The 2021 Class Captains have been announced. These students will attend Junior School

Council meetings, help organise events and run class meetings. Congratulations.

 Semester 1 Semester 2

School Captains Ishi (6N) and Guillaume  (6Y)

Vice Captains Joanna (6N) and Karthik (6N)

FJ   

FL   

1S Daniel Ethan 

1/2M Ahaan Samara 

2CM Clement Claire 

3H Emma Dilan 

3BM Ivy Michael 

4J Tao Jasmine 

4WT Charlotte Lakshman 

5Y Vidya Aiden 

5HA Reuben Kei 

6N Rhea Jasper 
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6Y Ruhaan Doris 

                    School leadership positions 2021

2021 Captains  

School                    Ishi 

Guillaume 

Vice                        Joanna 

Karthik 

Sport                     Ben 

Grace 

Visual Arts                           Anna 

Max 

Performing Arts                     Josh 

Belle 

French                   Emily 

Senan 

Wellbeing             Anish 

Gemma 

Resource              Stephanie

Alaric 

Environment      Rhys 

Min 

  

House                     

Galahad                    Goran 

Sanvi 

King Arthur                       Joel 

Emma 

Chivalry                           Alannah 

Thisen 

Avalon                         Heath 

Meghan 
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Twilight Sports 2021

The Camelot Rise Annual Whole School Twilight Sports

will be held at Capital Reserve, Capital Ave, Glen Waverley

on Wednesday 31st March 2021, 5:00pm-7:00pm. 

This school community event is a great family night of fun

and activity. Students are encouraged to dress in their

house colours. They will compete in a range of di�erent sporting events collecting house

points along the way.

Please bring along you own picnic dinner, snacks, water, rug and chairs.

we are looking forward to a fun evening!

 

Please check the Compass event and the attachment below for more information.

 

Cultural Diversity Week

Last week students enjoyed learning about the many cultures within our school community.

Through a variety of events the students were able to celebrate all the diverse cultures at

CRPS plus share customs. Some of the special things included the bell music being changed

School events

Parent Information Twilight Sports.docx

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-2c445a28-39a0-41b1-b5d4-78a9b8306bb2.docx?deg=auto
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to popular songs from di�erent countries, lunchtime sport, dancing and craft activities and

Free Dress Day, where we saw some amazing traditional clothing to represent a country or

culture.
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Kaboom Percussion Incursion

On Thursday 22nd April (�rst week of Term 2) students will have the opportunity to attend the

Kaboom Percussion Incursion. Please make sure you have paid and provided consent for

your child to participate in this exciting event.

Primary School Wear (PSW)

Wearing school uniform fosters pride in our school, encourages children to identify with the

school and feel a sense of belonging. It also assists with supervision and safety on visits out

of the school, and uni�es students from varying social and cultural backgrounds.

 

Primary School Wear (PSW) now produce and sell our school uniform. 

 

As from 9:00am Friday April 30, 2021 PSW will have a new location 342-350 Springvale Rd

Glen Waverley 3150 

 

For PSW uniform information, online ordering and click & collect services click HERE 

 

NEW!! Winter is coming! Camelot Rise is ready with a new beany available for purchase at

the PSW outlet or online from 1st April. Stay warm this winter.

 

Community
News

https://www.psw.com.au/
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Playgroup at Camelot Rise

 

To enhance our very successful Foundation Transition program, Camelot Rise is looking to

operate a parent-based Playgroup within our school. This is very exciting news for our school

and our local community.

 

This will provide the opportunity for local families to connect with the school while engaging

in informal social interactions with their own children as well as other parents and children. 

Our playgroup is aimed to help families have fun, relax within the school

setting and build friendships that last beyond the playgroup.

 

What we are looking for is a willing and enthusiastic parent who would

be interested in being involved in this program.  This parent would

provide a vital link between our parent community and the Playgroup

but needs to do nothing more than be a friendly, welcoming face to our

playgroup sessions. No quali�cations are needed as the school will oversee all the required

paper work to ensure we can run a Play Group at Camelot Rise Primary School.

 

We anticipate that the playgroup will run for one session a week, for one and a half hours on

a Wednesday morning.

 

This initiative is supported by Monash Council and the Camelot Rise School Council. The

Monash Council will assist with the development of the program and will be facilitated by Jo

Hewett.
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Jo Hewett will be the sta� member working with this group and will be doing all the ‘behind

the scenes work’ to ensure that the weekly playgroup sessions are successful and provide a

great experience for the children and their families.

 

If you have any queries or would like further information, please email Jo

at joanne.hewett@education.vic.gov.au or playgroup@camelotrise.vic.edu.au

First National Real Estate Vermont South

Please like this First National Real Estate Vermont South page and support Camelot Rise

Primary School.

mailto:joanne.hewett@education.vic.gov.au
mailto:playgroup@camelotrise.vic.edu.au
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How to Reset Compass Password

If you require assistance with logging into Compass, you may have tried your password more

than 3 times and Compass will lock you out of the system as a security measure.  Please wait

approximately 30 minutes and try again. 
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If you are still not able to remember the correct password and are needing your password

reset, you can do this via the Compass login screen. 

 

By clicking this option you will be stepped through a series of questions including a request

to enter your current email or mobile phone number. Compass will use the information to

forward the reset details so you must be able to access your email / mobile phone.Please

note, Compass will use the existing primary email or mobile on �le for that user account for

veri�cation before completing a password reset for the user.  If the mobile or email that they

enter does not match what is on �le they will not be able to proceed.For instances where it is

Parent B of an account attempting to reset the password, the system will require Parent A's

email/mobile as these details are considered the primary details for the household account.

 

If, after waiting 30 minutes and following the ‘Cant access your account’ instructions, please

call or email the school o�ce and we will attempt to assist you.
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School Uniform and Drink Bottles Reminder

Please ensure that your children are dressed each and every day wearing their CRPS uniform

including school Sun Smart hat and school jumper or jacket. 

Reminder. No glass bottles or containers should be bought to school, thank you.

Join our Facebook and Instagram page and stay connected

        https://www.facebook.com/Camelot-Rise-Primary-School-162137937140017/

https://www.facebook.com/Camelot-Rise-Primary-School-162137937140017/
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        camelotriseps on Instagram

 

Camelot Rise Primary School invites you to join and follow our very own Facebook Group and

Instagram page. As a school community, we are very keen for you to keep in touch

with communications and to make connecting with our school convenient.

Enrolments are open for 2022

Enrolments for 2022 are now being accepted. Enrolment forms are available on the Camelot

Rise Primary School website. Prospective families are encouraged to complete the forms

and return them to camelot.rise.ps@education.vic.gov.au as soon as possible. We look

forward to meeting you soon.

Scholastics Book Club 

Scholastic aims to give every child access to quality books and

learning materials, and create literacy-rich homes, schools and

communities throughout  Australia.

To help achieve this goal, Scholastic Rewards were created as a

form of currency as a way to give back to schools.

Every time you participate in a Scholastic o�ering, your School is being rewarded!

For example, for every Book Club order that you place, Scholastic gives back 20% of your

total order spend to your school as Scholastic Rewards.

 

Scholastic gives away millions of dollars in Scholastic Rewards each year, helping to stretch

countless school and classroom budgets further.

In doing so, educators have access to an extensive range of resources and cross-curriculum

products to help their students reach their highest  potential.

Classroom Cuisine

Lunch can be ordered

online through the

following Classroom

Cuisine website on

Wednesdays and Fridays

from Wednesday 3rd February.
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https://www.classroomcuisine.com.au/docs/menu-website.pdf

                                                                             
                                                                             
                                                                             
  Advertising
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KerrieRdNH_Term2_2021_.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-0d20d003-903a-4d37-a658-6252f157bb0d.pdf?deg=auto
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